Friday 3rd April 2020
Dear boys and girls,
I hope that you are all keeping safe and well at home. We are all really missing
seeing you in school each day. It is very strange to have finished school two
weeks before the Easter break. I’m sure you have been really enjoying the extra
time at home with your family and loved ones.
When I came to each class on the last Friday before school closed to see you all
(two weeks ago today), it was lovely to talk to you and to share our best wishes.
There were questions that we discussed and worries that we talked through
linked to coronavirus to reassure you. We talked about how staying at home will
help to keep everyone as safe as possible at the moment. The government will let
us know the safest time for us all to return to school too. We are all here to
help so please do talk to people at home if you need to about any worries that you
might have.
I wanted to write also to say thank you so much for your hard work this term. I
have been hearing wonderful things from your teachers throughout the term and
during the last two weeks also.
As it is the Easter holidays from today, we hope that you have a wonderful break
and continue to enjoy time at home with your family.
Easter will be a great time to have lots more fun at home. There are lots of
lovely ideas to enjoy each day such as

craft, art, baking/cooking, gardening,

playing jigsaws/board games, dancing/sport in the garden, yoga, singing, acting,
reading, painting and much more. My children are planning an Easter treasure
hunt in our garden as well as making Easter cards and cakes too! I think it might
get quite messy in my house for a while!

I have missed you sharing examples of how you have demonstrated our values. I
know that you will have been demonstrating these at home; I look forward to
hearing lots of examples when we return to school.
Acts of kindness will really be appreciated at home and if things get too much
from time to time hugs and kind words for your family will be lovely to share
too.

Wishing you a lovely Easter holiday ahead and we will look forward hearing
about the fun things that you will enjoy during the next two weeks.
Happy Easter, with love from,
Mrs Keay and all of the adults at Dosthill Primary Academy.

